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Ladles' Watches,

Gents' Watches,
Gold Watches,-Silyer Watches,
Howard Watches,
Waltham Watches.
KlIii Watches,
Rockford watches,
Springfield watches,
Ilamdcn watches,
Fine Swiss watches.
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SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 29, 1884.
WASHINGTON NOTES.

GENERALNEWS..

Washington. March 28. The de
partment of state has received a copy
A Mob at Cincinnati Attempt. to of the proposed treaty between Great
Britain and Portugal, bv which Ameri
Lynch a Prisoners
can interests on the Congo are affected
It is understood that the terms of the
treaty are not m accord with the views
The Militia Fire on the Mob ot
the president on tne suojeci as ex
Dressed in his last annual message.
and Wound Several
The treaty will be referred to the senate

Men.

OONVBTANOB

The Usual

Number; of Friday

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

A Cincinnati Mob.
Br Western Associated Presa.

Cincinnati. March 28. Ten thousand
people gathered at Music hall in
response
to a call by reputable citizens
1 AM in position to contract for the
sprliia- - delivery of any number of Texas stock to take action on the Beruer verdict;
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WALL
. .l PAPER

ICE! IGE!

Just receired a large and
line selection of Sprlug
Styles of Mens', Ladles',

Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS,
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Cattle.

to n. with TFH
you'll got by null

Ttotnrn

ini at nana.
MURf HONEY, In On. Month,
America. Abliitrteii)ty.
I

Uialwiu 1.11,1,1 v..u
WthanMiytlilntf elmln
JMslawcaWUI. H. Yuun'.'iiurMuwIcliilUI.York.

unload tschoon

era at George William's Arcade
Negro Hung.
Saloon. He keeps a popular re- Br Western Associated Press.
S. C, March
Joe Uow
sort and a resting place for trav Sumter,
colored, was banged today for
elers.
murder.
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, Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.'
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BROWNE&MANZANARES
2ST. 2&.,
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The only Exclusive Boot and Shoe
house lu the City.

T?..J-S'.W-

5Mtf:r'M-'.-

V.
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Browne, Manzanares & Co.
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Intl IfVioIcsalc Dealer in
.

. H. SPORLBDER,
ST.

NO. 17 CENTER

FURNITURE

!

AND

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting ; Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

I hare all kinds of. household' roods ami
every tbiug else kept In a ,

SECONDHANDiSTORE.
All kinds of goo Is

BOUG-H-

C.

AND SOLD

Í

A..:MAKTIlSr,
-

SIXTH STREET.

W

.

IND-M-

PUMPS

LAS VEGAS

T. W. HAYWARD

FIXTURES
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Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and Produce. EVirs, Butter and Fish at lowest

prive.
eoODS) DELIYEKED FREE.

E. W. SEBBEN,
JEWELER

depot ron
cxtclCL

Flour, Grain
THE BEST

lei mil

IN

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Food
FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Itailroad Track,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
Trices as can be brought frorn Eastern points.

Dealer in Watches, Diamonds
and Jewelry.
Gold and Rllrer Mexican flllgree rood".
and repairing a specialty. Money
oanedon valuables.
No. 20 Sixth Street.
- LA9VEQA8
NBW MEXICO.

MARKET

'

XaS VEGAS

Bin ad Bill isiii
Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops,
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED
BEER
jb

THE

GROCERS

second to none in tho market.

AMD

BAKERS LE1FINGE11& HOTHGEB, PROPS.
Las Vegas; N. BI.
Orders Solicited.

of Has

"Vosas,

SPENCER,

Hi.

HATE
In atnek ever? thini to be found In a

first class store and are now receiving weekly
Uo and see
poultry, hsh and vegetables.
them in th.lr elegant store, northwest corner
of Plaza.

BARBER SHOP

PALACE PARLOR

Nicest Tonsortal Barber Bhop In tho city.
Best place for good work.

LIVE STOCK AND
f

.

.

.
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.

AGENT,

LAND

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

LAS .VEGAÜ,

:2STEW

MEXICO

Four thousand head of enws and two Tear old hoiforo. Five thousand head o7 on and two
year old steers. Ten thousand head of oows, emires and one year old lielfers. Fifty thousSix thousand stock and saddle horses. To be
and bead of New Mexican Merino shsj'p.
sold and delivered In lota not less than 100 roost anywhereinTexasor NewMexion. Ranches,
good titles, ebeap, and on easy terms.
aerea,
Kuu.OiiU
100
to
grants
of
and, water fronts,

Bridge Street, Near P. 0.
TONY CA JAL. CATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTT- Ladles Shampoo and llalrdress- log by
MRS. CAJAI
HtW MEXICO

JIB

Belden Wilsonliver
IS
-- AHDAND NATÜRH.
to any part of tho city
Will adorn herself in her richest irarb. If an
THEODORE RUTENBECK
will do the same, and the best plaee
to get your SPUING BU1T
fresh flrst class Groceries
Bed Spring filaofg Co,
is at
Wholesale and Betall Dealer In
of all kinds; Ponltry,Fish,
The'Reliable Merchant Tailoring
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
ATTKRS8BS AND PILLOWS of
kinds
sTABUsamirr or
Oysters, and fresh
made tn omer ana in stocK.
'
very
or
me
prices.
And All Kinds o- fIlKTl MrKlni.n
oesi.sinu
FRANK
LEDUC.
WINDOW fcllAKKri, any color, made and
tables, and defy competí
Ho now ban then nest Una of piece xocxUftouth
put up.
ie
Denver,
and
of
Cimpt
PITTS cut. made and laid.
Smokers' Articles. BILLIARD
In ttylo and mako with the best
XAHLta recovered and set up.
tion, quality
ausiavn hnasss.
wMtside,
UPHOLSTERING!pt"'Ho
Jobbing a Specialty.
...
. .
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f
w,g ....

Pelts.

Highest Market Price

to 17 inches thick. JFor Sale at

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

race-questi-

Parlor.

7

REASONABLE

MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

i

of

Misses'
and Childrcns'
Shoes, made by Sailer,
ewls & Co.,' of Phlla- -

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Etc.,

IGE!

2.000 Tons

PlfS

.

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies,

PRICE 5 CENTS.

lUTOIKU

niany could not got In. Strong resolu
tions were adopted condemning the
UiN
interest in.. a verdict and a committee on legislation
iiiairiiiiioenL atoektni .uuiiAnuw.h
was
appointed.
Upon adjournment a
LA.S VEGAS.
Texas oan be bouyht at a bargain, cattle men vast crowd moved direetly to the jail,
should investigate this proinrty.
where tliev began an attack at the front
I HAVE ft magnificent Water Front door. At 0:40 the riot alarm sounded,
auge on tbe Pecos
..f K.,rt H..m. summoning the entire police force to
nerforsaleatauargnin.
To stock men de- the jail. Vast crowds ot peoulo gather- siring to estahjisb themselves on the Pecos
vicinity,
river this properly will bear investigation.
Sin thatwas
removed after his sentence
for sale several Mni nnn this afternoon a ml is now on his way.to
HAVE
land grants, both conlirmed and patently) and Columbus, but it the mob gets in the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
f
uncoiitlrnioil, that are tho best stock ranges mi the oilier murderers will be lynched.
that can be procured. All grants
The police, upon arriving in the
by thu surveyor general
are severed from tho public domitin. i'hese Vicinity of lh3 inil, commanded the
grants are the only solid bodies or land that crowd to move: not being obeyed they
nan oe nougm in new Mexico, and range In nrcd, Dut as no one was nurt
it was pre
prloe from 20 cents to $2.un p.'r aero, owing to
lltle and quality of lands, and are in bodies of sumed tho police tired in the air. Hie
is
the intention of the polioe, Offices.
from 00,00" to 4WUHI acres. I will cheerfully said that
alve all the Information possible regarding they being deeply in sympathy with the
At the evening session the house
BE UK Y BUOS. VARNISHES AND 1IAKD OIL,
this class o investments.
pension bills, among
movement and condomn tbe outrageous passed twety-tw- o
A shot or two was fired them one giving $50 per month to the
No. 81S. Is a range on the Pecos river that Berncr verdict.
Major
General James B.
will support 7,0,oto 8,001) bead of cattle, the from the jail, but the crowd refused to widow of
owner of which desires to lease or makean ar- move. 'Hie crowd at ten o'clock to- Stedman, and one granting a pension
rangement with some cattle man, to take a night is still
Zuloy,
to
Mrs,
E.
Sarah
who served as
jail.
work
at
the
at
given number of cattle or sheep for live year.,
The First regiment Ohio national a soldier for three years under tbe asat the end of which time he will return double
.
.
the number of cattle received, Insuring At per guard entered the jail, having marched sumed name of Franklin Thompson.
uest quality ana Latest ueslgns.
oent inoreaae,'Qt
Senator Van Wvck's bill for the relief
inrougn tne trout entrance ot the court
House and Sign
Nb.IKI Is 80,000 seres of the Mora grant. bouse and thence through tbe tunnel of settlers on lands of the Denver & St.
Conlirmed and patented.
Joseph
railroad, in Kansas and Nebrasjail,
into
the
where
the
Tille porfoct. This
mob was
properly has a frontage on the south side of thronging.
N. M. the
Tbe police inside tho jailj ka, after a short discussion passed the
Mori rivcrof aboutelghtmilos.
Property arrested some of the members of
the senate today. The land grant provided
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside or the waters of tho Mora. Perhaps no mob that entered, but this soon became that when the road filed its maps with
H. HUBEBTY,
A. L. ANQELL.
range In the territory of New Mexico bus bet- impracticable, and the police refrained the interior department the secretary of
ter grass, water and shelter Ihau this properIt now ap- the interior should take steps to withty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter from using their pistols.
Maps
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious pears that Berner after sentence was draw the lands from settlement.
gramma stiver the range, the finest grass for isguiscd and placed in a buirirv and were filed in March, 1871, and a formal
cattle in the world.
'J'ho
rimed Im- driven to Lin wood, where he got withdrawal of the lands took place some
provements are of tho most
substantial
Between the tiling of
character.
Ths home ranch Is two miles aboard tho Morrow accommodation weeks later.
Cakes,
I rom a station on the
a large
A. T. iiS.Y. It. Several train and went to Loveland to await tho maps and the withdrawal,
hundred
acres
Deputy
In
ot
of
aotual
number
settlers entered upon
Joe Moses with the
Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any Part ot the City. cultivation and of rich valley ml Is under arrival
In meadow, making this al necessary papors for bis committal to the lands. The point was raised that
once one of the finest runeh properties in the
the penitentiary,
it became known filing tbe maps was a withdrawal of tho
territoiy. Ilelouging to
it Is
but the secretary of the
to sell the property AT tiNC'K. 'lo do that Bornur was at Lovelaud, and a lands,
so ii is onereu at a jw iluuro.
crowd gathered. When the tram with interior
decided
of
favor
in
Title guaranteed
Moses aboard came in, and Borner the settlers
and issued patents
setfor
Ten
to
years
the
went
the
lands.
this
board
the
after
train
crowd made
No. 815. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 aeres, with croes twice to to sepa- a rush for him, but he ran through the tlement tbe supreme court decided
rate the beef cattle from the general herd The car and escaped and is still at large.
against the settlers in a test case, and
cattle,souio 4,óiH in mini bur, are of high grade,
Twelve o'clock
midnight. About congress was appealed to for aid. The
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one
of tbe best equipped ranches in tho territory. thirty Bbnts with muskets were fired by bill passed one house, but failed to reThe homo rtinch is coniieott-by telephone the militia for the purpose of soaring ceive consideration in tbe other. The
with one of the railroad stations on tiie Santa the mob. Tho result was that glancing settlers became alarmed and compro
('e road, while Uio different stations on the
ranches are conceded by telephone with the balls struck at leant four persons, inflict- mised matters by the payment of $3.50
home ranch. Tillé In uno i f the best dividend ing injuries which may be fatal. Une an acre. The appropriation, fOO.UUU,
paying properties iu the territory, and is or two policemen and Private Cook arijj made by this bill, is to reimburse them
worthy of attention.
the worst hurt. Tim latter ivas shot, in lor tbis outlay.
No. 617. Is a fine mountain ransrortear thtV the breast, T'h volloy serine to hifJi The fcouso committee on commerce
city or Las Vegas that will support easllyi.uou cbucked the movement of tbe mob, agreed upon a bill providing for the
head of cattle, together with all the necessary thougb tbe crowds are not yet dispersed inspection of meats for exportation and
bulldiugs. Will be sold at a good tlx u re.
from about the jail. There does not prohibiting tho importation oi adulterseem to bo any doubt but these wounds ated articles of food or drink. The
were lnutoted by the guns of the sol committee adopted that portion of the
(tiers. The mob made no effort to shoot senate bill recently reported from the
as far as known
senate committee on ioreign relations.
which referred to adulterated food or
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
drink. The clause in the senate bill
proposing retaliation when unjust discriminations are made against any
By Western Associated Press.
product of the United States bv foreign
Above
House.
powers was disagreed to. The house
Washington, March 28. committee also disagreed to tbe sectron
R. J. HOLMES, SnpL
Office
Fargo & Co., Las Yum
of the senate bill providing that the
The
committee of the secretary of the treasury may cause to be
houso
went
REAL ESTATE AGENT. whole, Cox of Newinto
York In tbe chair. made careful inspections, and substi
on private calendar bills. Two hours tuted a section providing tor the apwere consumed in discussing a bill for pointment of six inspectors in each cus
FORTY CENTS A WEEK I
luo reuel ot certain soldiers ot tne late toms district.
Sale, For Rent, war from the charge of desertion. It
i he joint resolution proposing an
ADVERTISEMENTS For Announcements,
was finally laid over without action. amendment
to the constitution to ex
els., will be inserted In this rolnmn, this size The committve rose and the house
tend
the right of suffrage to women
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines orle. passed
several private bills.
was reported favorably to the senate
The house then took a recess until touny ironi tne coniuiiuee uu woman
WANTED.
7:30 p.m., tho evening session being suffrage, by Senator Palmer, provides
"lirANTED A GOOD COOK A Steady slu for tho consideration of private bills.
that the legislatures oi the several
t y nation will be gtven to the right person,
states be asked to ratify the followin
usu iw
inquire al mis oince.
Senate.
article, which it proposes as an amen
Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath,
Piil mer, from the committee on woman ment to the constitution:
wood
To bay a medium-.ir.e- d
WANTED store.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair. Etc.
Inuulrs or address thin suffrage, reported favorably tbe joint
Article 1, section 1. Tbe right of
a lw resolution proposing an amendment to citizens
office.
of the United States to vote
tho constitution to extond the right of shall not be denied or abridged by the
BUY-A- nd
"IITANTED-T- O
srU second hand suuraee to women.
United
or any Btate on account
States
goods of ererr descripUon.
Colgau's
T V
Cockrell said this was the action of of sex.
270 tc
Trail. Alart, Bridge Street.
the majority of the committee, the
Sec. 2. Congress shall have power by
And all regular sizes kept in stock.
YrA'TED A white man and wife to farm minority would hereafter present their appropriate legislation to enforce the
f T i:tO acresof good farm laud, thirty mile. Views.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
provisions of tbis article.
from Las Vegas. Alt implements supplied.
Plait, from the committee on terri
Farm under good water ditch. CJood home
Office
Bank
A
FireT
torios, reported favorably a bill to
2U1 lw
this office.
and barn. Address
authorize the enumeration of the in- Dy Western Associated Press.
Partis s from abroad write for estimates.
habitants of Idaho.
FOR RENT
Memphis, March 28. The machine
The senate took up the education bill
& Charleston railROOMS for rent, southwest and Lamar addressed the senate in its shop of the Memphis
FURNISHED and Blancbard sts. 2Mw.
support. He bad no doubt of its con road, located here, burned tonight.
stitutionality. This educational scheme
High Water.
FOR SALE.
was, in bis opinion, tbe nrst step
KXAND
taken by congress in regard to the By Western Associated Press.
POR SALE. HORSE, HARNESS
1; press wagon for sale by t;. A, martin, the
Dover. N. H.. March 28. Water is
in tbe United Mates
second hand man, Sixth street
and would have a more decisive effect flowing over the Cbico dam this morn
upon that question than the thirteenth, ing, the highest for thirty years. Great
FOUND.
fourteenth or fifteenth amendments. fear is expressed for the safety of the
WATCH
Between Los Alamos Apart from the question of money in mill property.
FOUND
a lady's fold watch and chain, volved it would give to common scnooi
and other pieces of jewelry. Owner cun have education of the south an impetus it had
Cyclone.
same by properlydescrlbingsameuud paying for never
By Western Associated Press.
stimubefore known.
It would diQicul-tthis notice. Apply ta MATEO LLJAN, Lo
late the people to grapple with
Alamos, N. M.
Dayton. Ohio, March 23. Further
Ml lw
in the presence ot which they bad details of the cyclone near this city
n
had
stood appalled. Tbe war
confirm the first report of damage done.
OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. CIPRI.XiSMISCELLANEOUS.
and Six uiiles south of this city the destrucall existing conditions
EXPRESS. A daily express line
with
colleges
had
suffered
schools
and
Vegas
and the Hot Springs.
tion was most general and frightful.
O betweenof Las
all kinds carried at reasonable the rest. This magnanimous measure
F. TRINIDAD MARTINEZ Packages
FKtJX MAItTINKZ.
rates. Wagon IravesLa Vegas early each af- would infuse new hopo into people
ternoon, returning same oreuing. Orders may
It would be a manifestation of
be left with Leon Uros, or trail? fc Thorp, Las south.
respect and affection for them, and it
Vegas, and at the Park house, Hot Springs.
'Vil lw
orilleo
Kl.u iu, would dispel whatever impression
oast events mav have produced, tend
ing to show this government stood in an
SOCIETIES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
altitude of severity toward them.
Culloru said Illinois noither asked nor
A. F. fc A. M.
to receive a dollar ot education
desired
a,
holds rrznlar
IIAPMAN LODGE. NO.
communications the third Tl.nr.dur oí al aid from tbe United States governVisiting
T
p.
m.
brethren are ment.- Ho would like to see tbe appro
each month at
&
cordially invited to attend.
priation confined to tbe soutborn states
J. 1. iHC.AiUAKAi V . in,
exclusively, and so adjusted as to begin
A. A. KEEN, Sec.
.
f .
witn only about jfu.ouo.uou and rise tor a
R. A. M.
few years, as tbe monoy could be propfor
Hides
CHAPTER,
NO.
Paid
and
Wool,
VEGAS
3. Regular
applied, and then diminished year
fI J ASconvocations
on nie iir.1 jnonuay of each erly
by year as tbe states tnemsoi ves became
Aontb. Visiting brethren invited to attend.
;
J. T. PILE, M. E. 11. P.
able to oarry on the work.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
Miller of California called up and the
sec
passed
bill
authorizing
tbe
senate
a
K. T.
Vege
AS VEGAS
COMMANDERY, NO. 3, retary of tbe navy to issue a proclama
T
S. B.WATR0US
SON, J J Hegular meetings the second Tnesdat tion ottering a reward of frj,iwu to be
oi ea. ii n.onia. nuung sir anights coor. paid private parties who shall discover,
Iceu.lv Invited.
Dealers in all kinds of
rescuo or satisfactorily ascertain the
r.. u. iir.cHiiUE3, fc. v.
Greely relief expedition.
J. J. FITZGERUELL, Recorder.
Considered.
The senate passed the bill introduced
LIQUORS, NATIVE WINE GENERALMERCHANDISÉ
revised
the
by
Dolph
amending
statutes
"I OOD TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
as to authorize vessels to unload coal,
IT will meet hereafter every Tuesday night go
salt, railroad iron and other like articles
al tne una reuews' nan.
CHEAP AHD FINE.
A. B. STONE, Sec'f.
tf
in bulk under the superintendence of
Fruits, Fancy Groceries, Nuts.
customs officers at the expense of par
ties interested at places to be designated
Next to First National Bank.
s.
WANTED.
bv the secretary oi the treasury.
Two hundred men are wanted After an execntive session the senate
N. M.
Vegas,
adjourned until Monday
Hay, Grain and
at Los Cerrillos to
euuiu.

324 Railroad Ave

y

ivint.uuo.
The commissiners of Indian anairs
received the following dispatch from
Indian Agent Lincoln, at Fort Belknap
Indian reservation, a atea oiarcn x
"Fort Bnlknan is DartlV under water.
We are camped on the hill near by. Not
very mucn aanger yet, dui a tair prospect that the agency buildings will be
sweDt awav. as the river is cutting
channel close to the fort. Give me per
mission to purchase tents.
Tbe president approved the joint res
olution for the relief of sufferers from
the overflow of the Mississippi river,
Ata meeting of tbe bouse committee
on labor today Representative James
was instructed to lavoraoiy reporta
bill providing that it shall be unlawful
for any person in the employ of tbe
United States or any state, to contract
with any one to hire out tbe labor of
prisoners confined in anv prison or jail
for violation of any laws of the United
States. A violation of this act is made
a misderaoanor, punishable by a fine of
from f SUO to $1,000, or imprisonment
from one to three years.
The house committee on postoflices
and post roads todav instructed Repre
sentative Skinner to report favorably a
mu authorizing the postmaster general
to lease and rent buildings for first,
second and third class and branch post- VUUlUlltWS
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sample kikhIs at all prloe.
AWNINtl put up and repaired.
FHKNI rt'HR rennlrril and polished.
1'ICrUim FltAMRi made to order.
M ss, hair, wool, cotton and exeelsior
on hand.
Wotala not I n stack furnished on short notloe.
Cull and examina our goods and prices before huylmr elfowhero.
--

LAS VEOA8,

BBIDOB 8TKEKT,

mm
i

U

PP

is

H. M

atresasiamf

AnaKBSIa nv, and is
for Pile.
1, at dnurelsta, or

.aldtrBl.n.

Sftmpla

ERGRA

tnaa TwthM Ia
Barna Ddutitf. lUuUi and FhTS-A- x
klubt lafTMtatt
MISIS HWI
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FEED.

P. TRAMBLY
Is now prepared to sell CHOP COHN FKKD
at lowest market prloe, at the grist mill, north
of tbe bridge- - Cull oo or address

P. TRAMBLY.

417 Grand Ave.,
SS2U
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A. A. & J. H, WISE
Heal instate Agents.
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will misrulo and misrepresentation
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
oapitaij btook $aoo,ooo.
V.

I árcalo Lopez.

iiaca

LOPEZ BACA
S

Proprietors

of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Kates low

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and opon day
and night
BRIDGE ST., W. LAS VEGAS,

E. LAB VEO AS.

0. A. BATHBTJN,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Aeent for Burt & Packard. E.

C.

Burt and

M. D.

.knr. them
tended to discuss tho proposition to
k nIntimrv ouiintv conventions be held at
send a petition to congress asking Southeast Corner
conventheoounty seats, and that precinct
each
day
in
same
them to wipe out the fraudulent leg
anil Doughi
tions be held upon the
islature and all its acts. Every citi
member
the
exists
4. Where no commltteo
having
in
zen
an interest
tho future LAS VEGAS
of the territorial oonuunuw
weilare of this territory should lia
is charged with tneuuuesoi
mlttoa
present. Tomorrow evening, in front
ot the Armijo house,

Wells & Co.

AND
STEEET
OENTBE
GRAND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman &Bro.,
DEALERS IN

Wool, Hides and Pelts
LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

XjCIS

J.

"Vegas,
B.
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3XT.
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KLATTENHOFF,

DEALEB IN
1

U JtrUMIML' U JtrOI3,
GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

ST.NI0HOLAS HOTEL
rHB dpo:fttxj:r hotel
In perfect order and Is kept In first-cla- ss
More visiters cats ue aooon.oiou.aMu toan ur any otner ootsi in town.

This larva bmiM hss recently beea placed

Taylor, rroprlotor.
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sheriff of Santa Fe county auaeii an
tho property of tho lexas, bantu re
& jxortnern rauroau.
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TheTTockgrowers' association of So
corro county met on the 2Cth mst.,
made arrangements for tre spring
and trans- round up. adopted
acted other important business
s,

PATTY,

Hoofing and Spoutingsnort notice.

-

and Repairs made on

East of Bhupps's wagon chop.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

THE WEEKLY GAZETTE

Contains just such information
concerning New Mexico as vou
are always being asked for. You
Good Wines and Liquors. should subscribe for it,and when
you find it in your postofflcobox
every "Wednesday, send it to that
party who has been asking the
IMPORTED CIGARS.
most questions during the week.
That is the way to help the country along, or rather to help the
.eIi
?ftS?.
people
along to the country.
interest in political matters. ' They
Call at the Gazette office and
must council together for the best in
terest! of the country nd ece that Center Street, La Vegas. have your name.
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W. H. BURNETT,

eed.

Wholesale and Ketall Dealer

Plumbing,
SIXTH

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
STBhlXiT. next door to BanÜMig-ue-l
Bank. LAS V1QAB.N. II.

LJOHIIsr

W,'HILL & CO,

Successors to Weil

Graaf,

Sc

Commission Merchants,
HAY. GRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
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MENDEIIHALL, HUNTER &

CO.

"

LJTVBR'7'.';,
FEED AM) SALE STABLE
Bc stud WoHt Ijsus Vogsus.
Doalors iu Horses and Mulos,

mmm
Believing that the most acceptable aud
asefnl Premium that can be offered to our
".bscribers is a metropolitan nowspape-cplot- e
with the news of ths day, wo
have made arrangements with the proprietors' of the
ii

nlsn Fiuo lSviios aad Carriages tor Salo
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of luteresU Tt.e Fiiiost hivery
Outfits in tho Territorv.

H. W. WYMAN,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer.
T. B. Ripy,
W. H. McBraver,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer.

BAR FIXTURES.
CIGARS
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
-

Ias

Vegas,

New Mexico

-

B. FL. GtRIHWOIjE),

.

-

um

aDd Vifífr, or any
ikL"fcf
LAS VEGAS.
evil nsnltofindiscKtloii, excess.
,
(nvcr furty
'JiSj ovenrnr,
H ml
kivo cures.) K
sand
i en irxl box of
fff 1 )'" ..ir i ostaf
Albiriji,

SHTJPP& CO

union ever attend the primaries, un
less there is something of special m
terest on hand to bring them out
Then, provided that the wishes of
s
of this number are ox
pressed in tho convention to which
the primaries elect delegates, less than
four per cent of .the party is really
represented in the choico ol its nom
inees. In this lies, in a great meas'
ure tho source' of misrepresentation.
Scheming politicians are always on
hand to harvest tho fruits born of the
peoplo's neglect. It is almost safe to
say tliat there are more sections of the
union misrepresented today than are
represented satisfactorily. Look at
our own territorv today. Who will
say that tho people are represented?
V ho is so afflicted with insanity as to
sav that the people, by a vote, would
endorse what the legislature has
done? Look at tho capítol building
steal: look at the act disincorporatin
Who wil
Las Vegas and Socorro.
say that a majority or even a respect
able minority of the people would en
dome such acts? Such legislation is a
and deleterious
curse
to the a territory
,
í
.
miJ
to to ;every. interest,
ine uismcorDorstion of thesn cities not onlv
leaves them without police authon-- 1
ties and in a chaotic cqneition, but
tho perpetration of such an outrage is
calculated to insnire ' distrust abroad,
Tho stable portion of the American
people, men with families, are loth to
migrate to a country from which goes
up tne constant cry oí irauu ana misrulo. Thus the development of the
country is retarded and its business
interests impaired. And, where shall
we look for the source of the. evil?
Doubtless! t might be found at the
fountain head in tho primaries
caused by tne absence or a large
jority of the best people of the
try from them. The business men,
the stable men of society, whose in
terests in the welfare of the territory
are most Vital, nave staid- - away irom
the primaries and allowed the riff-rat-i'
or the community to control tnemin
the interests oi aspiring politicians
There is but one remedy to siifftrost.

1

Electric Apollances trs tent on 30 Days' Trial,
TD MEN ONLY. YOUHQ BR OLD,
from Nukvouh Drbm-ittroffering
. Lack or Neievb Fobcí
WHO areVitality-and
dlseoBcs
viuoü. Waiting N Wkakn esses, and nil those
.r n. PátrutoNAi. ATU Ra resultlDiic from A Bums nrd
relief and complete rnBto- tukr Causes. Speedy
ration of health, v ioom ana manhood uuakantkku.
Tha trranfifHt díní"oYirv of the Nineteenth Century.
lead at one for llliutrattxl Pamphlet free. Address
VOLTAIC BEIT CD,. MARSH All, MICH.

MILLINERY

fll.iaüTJLE 4.ND ITS EFFECTS,
Tho complaint that the pcóple of
govern them
America
do not
selves or are not represented in
legislative
matters,' isi general,
and worst of all, it u too true
Reliable statistics show that not more
than live per cent of the voters of the

ri

Cerne tery

.

-- AND --Y AFTER

BEFORE

Albuquerque is soon to have a new
evening paper.
A fair association and race track are
talked of at Socorro.
The Victoria mine in Grant county
And a Heavy Stock of
has yielded $280,000.
A Deming butcher killed ahog that
weighed 40 pounds dressed.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Tho latest reports from tho Black
Range mines are flattering.
The yield of bullion in Grant county exceeded $1,000,000. in 1883.
A ranchman in Lincoln county has
planted two hundred Cottonwood trees
Successor to W. H. Bhnpp
on his ranch.
MANUFACTURERS OF
Tho Kingston Clipper wants the
people ot that town to organizo a
sabbatn school.
CARRIAGES
Two carloads of thoroughbred bulls WAGONS
have been shipped from Sedalia, Mo.,
toKngie, JN.M,
David Burke, of Grant county, was
AND DEALER IN
shot a few days ago in El Paso, Texas,
ana is not expected to live.
John L. Sullivan and several others HEAVY
HARDWARE
of his stripe sparred in Deming
jonday evening.
Kingstoa is to have a church and Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
regular services hereafter, with Rev
Hardenbrook, formerly of Silver City,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
as pastor.
vil, 20 lbs. and upward.
Reliable statistics state that there
i laoksmlths's
aro 707,305 head of cattlo in New
Tools,
Mexico, of which only 10,743 are
milch cows.
Oak. Aah and Hlekorv Plsnk. Houlsr Lumber,
and Ash
James Dougherty has sold his herd Siiit. rolloea. Patent Wheels. Oak Carriage.
Poles. Hubs.
Tnnimaaof cattle in the northern part of the Wagon - (Vinnllnr
sou
woouwora
isarnago
rlOW
territory, to tho Dubuque cattle com ForgingssnlKeep on band full stock or
pany for $17a,000.
A mail route is talked of direct from
Socorro to Chloride, the eastern end Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
of the routo to be railroad service as
far as the Magdalenas.
Send In your orders, and have yoir vehicles
Immense quantities of lead are be mude tt home, and keep the money in ue Ter
ritory.
Pering taken out on and near the
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
cha, and and at the Iron Kin? mine, Steel
Hkein wagons.
eight miles west of Kingston.
Socorro county is going right to
business on her forty thousand dollar
court house. The plans and specifications have already been adopted.
aUHDrABTCUEB Ot
More devolopmo.il wortc has been
done on tho mines about Kingston Tin, Copper
ani Sheet Iroa Wares,
the last three months than the preceding eight, and with the most grat- -

The stamnedo among the Btock- cmiwora seems to be over. The news
papers of the country have ceased to
allude to the terrible foot and mouth g
disease which ten days ago wascreat-inconsternation throughout the
west. iJut it cost cansas jü,
pKoeVwhftt? The ravages ol starva
tion and necrlect in a few herds of
attlo.

'

OF

MAMUFACTUUES

Also, s full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, F!ttin s.Bubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
ü'ixtures, uanging Jjamps, (Joal Ull fixtures, Chimneys, to

Plaza.

On tho

--

Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Beeood hand mods bnurht and snld.

13.

NEW MEXICO
vbgah,
S. CHADWICK

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

three-fourth-

CORNER

lurn

of taxable real es- buquerque Journal.
in Missouri, according to ine as
sessment just completed, is $402,489,- 000, and the value ol personal proper
ty $187,338,000. TKis is exclusive oi tne
linen and
tialiin of railroads

Thr total value

IN

Hours, Day or Night.

D AB

I

CHARLES ILFELDI

ot

000,000,

Large amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
Office north of Bridie street Biatlon, Las Vegas, N. M.

the
1

,h

$40,- -

Oenoralilumticr dealers.

CENTER ST..

All funerals under my charge will havu

!',

LaS VEGAS, N. M.

P. O. Box 304.

IRON.

CAST

Embalming a Specialty.

attention at reasonable pnce, .ni-ing to the holding of an out door mass very bestsatisfactorily
balmlng
done. Open night and
- day.
ií .o wu.inr.r andnnuntv conventions, aud meeting in lront ot Amino house toby telegraph promptly at
All oru-rIt Is rec imorrow (Saturday) evening. It is in tended to.
nmi.i i...,
tiiau and olaces thereof.
Is no good reason
,
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Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

less than u nor more than W days before the

are gone.
meeting of the territorial convention, and
..... na...ir.u).in. it Ih reeommenuea tnai
.
boCitizens Assemble.
day
county conventions be held on tho Sth
meeting of the board of trade
fore the B1 of siay, iom. must be composed
The
a Hoontv conventions
s.
passed resolutions look
of delegates ohosen at precinct mses couvon-Uon- last evening
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FREEÍ
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Mchui T!frmcs. punpH, p11pb, fcanKcrfl,abaftinK, mw- ew, aii kiuub ui iruu vuruiun: utiriuii, fnuuiuir ana
bolt cuttluar. Tboir

repair
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specltUcy nnd will bul il and
ntc maouroiiB, ixa cm ,

on Columns, Fences. Stove Orates, l'.scki. Lintels Bash Weights, Stove, LWs, 1 ess. Window
Burs Mower ParU,
II and oapa. Boiler Fronts, Wheels, finlons. stairs and flaliisters, O
a call ana save
eu lux, move Bowls, Klo. In f sot mute) anytblna of cast Iron. Olve
moucy ana aeiay.

Company.
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Mill
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TWENTY THOUSAND MORE.
AND
Allusion was made in yesterday'
Gazette to the proposition now be
the legislature to appropriate
C
we.i.ull .Iwivi ttA reudv to DllbltPh com fore
fob
$0,000 of the people's money to deMONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
munications. If couched In respectable siirn- - fray the expenses of making an exhi
imi'inii.t it, mm uixm the writer
sur aa Wabash Arrase, Calase 1U.
,
tr, ih. mm. Those bavniK bition of the products of the territory
?'T..:
grievances my find satisfaction In our cot atAew Orleans.
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otherwise,
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String
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Bridiro St..7 East of First National Bank, Las
con
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aencriil
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for themselves, and, besides that, the
ventlon the following rule are prescribed
miners as a class are transient. They
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the holding oi county ranvciu
try their luck and make or lose, and
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sale prices direct to consumers on a goods
for ersonai or family use. Telia how
,o older, und gives exact cost of every-li.lii- g
vou use, cut, drink, wear, or have
fun villi. These invaluable bo"'.;s contain information glenned from tho map
lets of the world. We will mail a copy
tho
Freo to any address upon receipt ofvox
pottatje 7 cents. Let us hear noin
. Respectfullv,
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JOHN HK.SS, general Manager,
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paper is
WEEKLY

$3,

lEll YEAlt.

n

$10,

PAPERS FOR

ONE YEAR

(Including the magnificent "Bird'a-Ey- e
View of California," especially drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10 50,

WEEKLY

$3 50,

FEB YEAH.

,

i,
Both papers sent to one or two
optional with th subscriber.
Tho BAR FBANCISC0 WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on tho Facifio
coast. It is the weekly edition of that
sterling 'newspaper, IHE M0RNIN0
CALL, whoso reputation among- - newsand whose cirpaper men is world-wid- e,
culation ii exceeded by only one newspaper (the Chicago Rows) west ot Rew
York. Wo take pleasure in offering our
subscriben this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad as well a
that at home.
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STUCK EXÜEANGrEr
FEED lnd SALE ST.WIjES.

DON ROB ERT OAKLEY,
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FINEST MVBHT IN THK CITr. GOOD TEAMS AND CAIiEFIJL DlllVEltS. NICB
BIOS FOR COMMERCIAL MBS. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

-

SIXTH STEEET, Near the St. Kicholns Hate!,

-
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las

Veiras, N.'M

GEO.W.HILL,
S..NU.C.."' ATTORNEY
AT LAW,
N. E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAiURANT!
Oysters in every style a specialty
The finest Wines, LiQUors 'and
Clears at the bar.

Billy Burton, Pro,

Denver. Colo.

Represents American and KmrllBb capitalists
who desire to invest lu ranohes and cattle p
,
Those who have such y ,

Property for Sale
and desire speedy and sstlsfactorr negotiation would do well to confer wl'h me at onoe,
giving full description, ilest of references
alven In all parts of the country. Address,

460
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Lawrence St., Denver.
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an tue evil effects of
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Jefferson Kaynolds, President.
Geo. J. Dlniel,
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to Order.
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E. P. SAMPSON,
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RESIDENT AOENT FOR

PHELPS,
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DODGE &
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BOOTS AND SHOES

H. H. SCOVILLE, Mail Orders Solicited.
61 and 6 y.
Chicago.

00.00
REWARD
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WILLIAM B, DE

GÍRM0S
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A reward of Five Hundred dollars will he
paid by tne Nonhern New Mextoo Ktock-Knwrassociation for tho arrest and conviction of any person or persons guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
uriuni-ni uiiy ctiitie or oorscs DelonglOgto
mi; menu HUI OI BU1U UBHf IClHlllin
O. I), WOOLWORTH,

AT WARD
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OPERA

Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.
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Extradition.

u

If he'd irnne for pack,
1 ure of BlKrkwall'i Bull
Durham Hmnktiio- Tn,
bacco, o he wu told, he
woiuaii't hive been

London. March 28. The Manchester
Guardian asserts that negotiations are
penaing between .bnglaml and Amort- ca witn a view to amend the extradition
treaty clause so tnat it sliall cover the
authors of dynamite outrages.
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HOW TO OBTAIN

through party from the City of Mexico,
over the recently completed Moxican
Attorney at Law,
Central railroad, arrived from Kansas
LAS VEIAS,
- ., NEW hESICo.
City this morning in a special train over
OIH00 over Ban Mlgnel Pank.
tne uurnngion roaa. me party was
made up jointly of Americans who had Special attention given to all matters pertaining to real estuto.
been lsmng tho Mexican capital. Tbe
run was niaue in live days.
M. WillTEIW,

?'iffE

gist and ask for them. If they have not
.0
them, write to tho proprietors, enclosing tn
price, in letter at our risk,
they will be
.
HntHt nniUh.n.a(l - . , and
ocuu stamp ior me "ew Departure in Med;
..
leal Treatment without
Mu.uni..a
'
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APFLIANCB CO.,
SIUSIntafllA fhl
,ii
ATTORNEY-AT-LANote. Send one dollar in wi.im.t.mn..
Ollloo, Sixth street, lid door south of Douulas etirroncy (in letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-neti- o
avenue.
Insoles, and be convinced of ih.powoj
residing in our Magnetic Appliances.
feet w hero they are worn, or
uoemy refunded.
16u Iv
ATTORNEY AT LAW.'
SPIUNUEII,
New Milico'
.
NO. 11 KEAKNT SirtEET,
a', bukeden,

.

UOUSE.
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Banged.

By Western Associated Press.

'

San Bernando. Cala., March 27
winiam it. Aicuowoll was hanged to
day for the murder of Maggie O'Brien
January eu, loan.
PlACERVILLE.
Cala.. Mareh 28

LadleS and
Alnflu Mnmlao an.l
Thursiiay evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
Francisco Perez was lianeod hern toda
twice a week.
Ladies
ft 00 for the murder ot William and Jacob
0 00

Wirges.

The crime was the result of

at

TWOSTOEES!
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HARNESS

,i.

P; RUMSEY & SON Horse Equipments,

',-

oribe Territorial aud Comily
une. In Una Miguel Canntjr.

.

-

Re, Mines. Lands and Ranches

HEREBT GIVE NOTICE, that having
T iinueriaKen
m urtipare a list in aipuaoetlc

Whfre undlSDUted title can be
within
sixty days or less from the close of ncgotla

Nc

i

Mexico, from the year 1875 to March L

i KM. In order to comply with the provisions of
the act of the legislative assembly of the tor
j ruory ot new nexioo, approveu aren 1, 1888,

..

to offer forsalo at
whloh reouires
a auction on the first Manday of March, or if for
gooa reasons ne cannot miiae tne sale on that
day, then on the Urst Monday of April of the
same year.- But after the conclusion of said
list I mot with difficulties to comply with the
law, said difficulties consisting as lollows,
thocolk-cto-

r

1. The want of the schednles not found at
the assessor's office from 1875 to 1880, nor any
description whatever of the property assessed
for those years.
S. Tna want of description of the property to
beViffered fur sale, the average on he schedules

on n e 03ntaiuing said description being hard-lyjllInevery hundred.
For the above reasons, I consider myself
in not proceeding to sale the property
of the few who had made their returns properly to the exclusion of the many whose returns re Imperfect.
I will, however, publish the list of all delinquent taxes for the Information of all concerned, when tbe same be submitted by me to
the board of county commissioners for revision attheirnext regular session .
Collector,
Offloeof th. Sheriff and
Bun Miguel County, Las Vegas, N. M.. Feb. JOSK 8. KSQUIHliL.
ruary 26, 188.
Sheriff, etc.
tMarch 36

-

JOHIST W.

.
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Invalautile to

D.M.FERRÍ&C0."&

Egyptian War News,

fly Western Associated Press.
SUAKIM. March 28. Thn 'I onlh hoc1

Tm

MM

85 S.

Ollico and shop on Main

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Death of the Duke of Albany.

?.rB.,J,,'""tp,"
Pfniansatli ard aai
uiumwu irom ae ayatam lur Ufa,

Daily and Weekly

nn,?;,ii

'

By Western Associated Press.

London, March 28. Price Leopold
the fourth and youngest son of Queen
Will buy vour Copper Ores and Yictoria, died suddenly today at
Cannes.
pay Cash for them.
.

The quoen recoived the news of the
Duke of Albany's death this afternoon
and was proioundly affected. The
prince died in a lie as he was on the
pointof
starting for Darmstadt to attend
MELINDY
COCHRAN, the wedding
of his uiuce, the Princess
Victoria, of Hesse.
The Prince of
-- MANUFACTURER O- FWalos was visiting the Earl of Sefton
and received the news on the race
course. He returned atouca to London.
Bed
The horses, Spectrum and Collander,
Will hang ourtalns, cut and fit carpets in any were weighted for the race, but
the'
part oi the city
Duke of Montrose and Sir George Chot-win-d
to
refused
run
them.
Marlborough"
FURNITURE REPAIRED, house is besieged with people calling to
express their condolences.
ETC.! ETC.
v. ,
A dispatch from Cannes states that
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
the Duke of Albany's death was due to
Cor. of Seventh 8t.
the effects of a fall last evening at the:
.
.
LA8VEQA9,
.
"
HEW MEXICO.
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Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cañare
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Franoisco, California, and 8t. h tula, Mil
Proprietors
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St, Louis & San Francisco
whose prestige has been destroyed.
- .
KANK OODEN,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.
Teiegraphio communication between
Donegale and Berber is broken. The
PLANING MILL, .
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NEW MEXICO
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London, March 28. The jury rendered a verdict in favor of Lady Calin
Campboll in the suit against her husband for divorce. Tho husband is the
youngest son of tho Duke of Argyle.
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of Las Vegas in iron pipes, ih
water being obtained some seven m'res
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aboye the Hot Springs. Mr. Tramt
L'fe't eoeu li Tarjln sea
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,
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Spring
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oft
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get sufficient water to run bis mill, and
A noble ship Mi o'er iba nal,
Days of Next
Latter
the
Aa roy of lore.
therefore surd tbe Airua furaooniuauy
Or tuudvD wreck gire keeneat pain
for $10,000 damages, and ibat tbe com-- 1
Month.
That human .treojrlh ean pruv..
pany bad no right to use the wiler. as
U. U. W.
the una of tbe
waUr by the
This will b the last day of court.
his mili useless.
The Program to be Carried Out company mademany
knotty points
there were
A laborer can have three or four da;'
By Horsemen
A Day
in the case which compelled lh
work. Apply at this oflic.
many
things tin t it
defendant to show
Devoted to the
would seem almost impossible to show,
The train from the north last night
Doyn.
Hose
young attorney and frund,
our
but
was tome four hours late.
William A. Vincent, showed himself to
be a thorough lawyer and probed the
Work is progressing rapidly on Baca's
There
was
a lame and harmonious question ta the bottom, looking dteply
building ana mat ol ttogera Drotbers, meeting of
'
stockholders
lato
citizens
tbe most intricate points and gain- at
and
on Bridge street.
Kuigbu of Pythias ball last evening to lug tbe suit, to the sulifitclion ol his
The "Weekly "Stock Grower" had a luriber consider tbe expediency of clients aud to tbe surprise of lawyers
neat swinging sign placed over their arranging tor a spring meeting, and to wun older beads and long years of
provide a purse lor competition between practice. Tbe defendant proved that
ofiice door yesterday.
hose companies from Colorado and tbe company had the right to use the
Detec tires Neiss and Luesly still tbose ol New Mexico.
water tor the good and uses of tbe
Up"n the meeting being called to people, oi tbat was one of tbe stipulamaintain that their prisoner is Webb
Very liitely, but the next thing is to order by President O. L. Houghton, tbe tions in the grant, that the people bad
report of tbe special committee ap free use of such for drinking and do
prore it.
pointed to solicit subscriptions for tbe mestic purposes, and that instead of
just
has
a
received
Bartlett
W.
J.
purse reported, and the result of the people gelling water from the
large invoice of new hiligree jewelry, tl.000
Messrs. Blythe and Mendenball's labors numerous dítonos as of yore, which was
both gold and silver. Also mure yesterday was so satisfactory
tbatPresi more or less filthy from the use of tbe
watches, diamonds, etc.
dent Houithton srave three mint'.e Gallinas water at the hot springs
hurrahs without inviting those present Dam nouses, it was now taken irom tne
Remember the free lecture to be do io join mm.
river a mile above the springs and conhvered at Grand Army hall tomorrow
L. 11 Blyihe reported that the com veyed in clean iron pipes to the citiJ.
ex
Captain
A.
A.
by
utile,
evening
inittee bad sold stock to tbe amount of zens. He also proved that by this
king of the Cannibal islands.
$170; amount guaranteed, $475, making means there was less waste in seapage
a total oi '.Ma, leaving onlv M to be and evaporation than by the old ditch
It is the duty of somebody to look raised,
and this amouut will be made system, and tbat many ol the old
after a bad bole in tne bnure on Lin up today by gentlemen
are pre- ditches bad been abandoned since tbe
coin avenue before the city is called pared to pay up on stockwho
which they formation of this Agua Pura compafiy
upon to pay for the loss of a horse.
hold. A motion prevailed
that tbe and that Mr.Trambleycould utilize more
be continued for an indeh water if he desired so to do than
"Has the earth a riña?" asks ascien committee
mte
time.
before the company was formed, on
titio writer in liemorest's Magazine.
Marshal A. F. Jilson submitted his account of this saving ot water. He
Ño, we believe not, but Santa r e bus
as
report
chairman
of
proved
on
tbe
by Euginorr Howe, Prof. John
committee
one which was formed by Tom Catron
the program to be carried out in the Kobertson, Trinidad Romero and many
a great many years ago.
speed ring, and also tiling a day tor the others who are experts as well that tbe
L. M. Stiencer yesterday purchaied a eoutest between hose companies. The company in supplying tbe city of Las
B.
short-horS.
Mendenhall, for report was laid aside to be taken up Vegas, wbicb is now double the popo
cow of
which he paid 175. oüe s a beauty, later ou. Mr. Jilson stated in making lation it was before tbe company
aud Mr. Spencer had her taken out to his report that the dates ought to be was formed, and consequently used
his ranch. One hundred dollars would fixed so as to give Albuquerque time to much more water, that the water com
not buy tho animal from her present arrange for her meeting. Tbe horses pany today used but V per cent, while
would ship from Denver and Pueblo to the old way it took 40 per cent of the
owner.
Albuquerque first, and then return to Oallinas water to supply the wants of
Attorney general Breeden is reported Las Vegas. In
arranging for dates he
people. It is well known thai nearly
quite ill at bis home in Santa Fe. The nauseieciea April 3, 24, 25, 28, and tbe tbe
tbe streams in New Mexico become
Gazette sincerely hopes the general 27th, to bo devoted to hose contests, all
more or less alkalied after leaving tbe
will soon be up again, as nis legal aui' ine committee bad prepared a pro mountains, their invariable fountain
ily is second to none in the territory, gram for a purse of $1,450 for horses bead, and traveling the valleys lor any
aud be bas many menus in L.as egas, only, aud his understanding was that distance, and tbe Gallinas is not
as well as tbrougbout toe territory.
money outside of tbe guarantee would an exception to tbe rule. Mr. Vincent
raised lor tbe bose competition.
not only proved this, but also
The case of The Torntory v. E. W. oeTbe
dates fixed upon by the commit
roved tbat a majority of tho wells in
Freeman occupied the attention of tbe tee were
objected to on the ground that E as Vegas bad more or less alkali, while
court yesterday the greater part of the
April
Sunday.
came
on
2itb of
tbe water used by the Agua Pura comdav. lue case was suumuutu to id tho
Mr. Blythe then moved that the first pany came from so near the fountain
jury without argument, and after being nay
races be given on tbe head that it was chemically pure, and
out some vweuijr uuuuuja iuuj urougu 2d, otthe tbe24th
to be devoted
as pure as any water ia the world
in a verdict ot not guilty.
the free for all hose contest, and on tbe while tbe ditch water was not. The
day,
the 25th, fix an hour for the defendant went into many other
Elmer Leusoly, of the Hocky Moun third
among which was the
tain detective force, savs be bas spent contest between territorial teams. The details,
motion was seconded and carried, an
fact that two yenrs before the
over ItfUO in tracking tbe fellow wbo
ninhned in the county jail for Webb, the dates were then fixed for April 23, company was formed Mr. Trambley was
compelled to purchase a steam engine
and followed him for over TOO miles into n. o ana o.
On motion a committee of two. Dr. to run his mill, on account of insuffiold Mexico. Leusely says his priuoner
speaks Spanish as fluently as he does SKipwuu and A. t . Jilson, was ap cient water. That the ditch aud dam
English, and that he will yet prove bim pointed to prepare a program of i aces was in such poor condition tbat the
ana nave tne same printed and circu water at present eoald not be conto be reDPwitnesses
trolled. About twenty-liv- e
latou lortnwitn.
ocA colored mn was arrested vestor
case
Amotion was made to appoint
were examined,
tbe
for
day afternoon by a polico ofliccr
comdays.
committee of two from tbe hose com cupying
The
two
seems
weapons,
pames
in
itself
to
it
act in conjunction with the pany can congratulate
carrying concealed
so
able
a lawyer in
that be camo into the cil v from a ranch committee on program. W. S. Craw securing
and preparing to return, stepped into ford was selected to act for No. 2 and this suit, and the Gazette feels tbat
Mr. Vincent bas not disappointed his
rel.x I'aDa's Dlace and eot bis pistol John Hill for No. 1.
When the subject of fixing up the many new friends in their opinion of
lie was gathered in immediately after
grounds and track was introduced
his ability as a lawyer, as tho case was
reaching the sidewalk.
Marshal Jilson stated that he thought a very important ono, beingoneof great
Some antiquated person at the hour $100 would put everything out there in interest, not only to tbe company duiio
i,,!., nulri..! K0 tllu. proper shape,
w.U t
in
and as be is still man the many hundred patrons who have
Dhone if the ranital building bill an
agur, ho was authorized and instructed been receiving good, pure water for
passed
really
bill
tho disincorooration
to employ men and teams to carry out two years past. Tbe Agua Pura water
Our anowor was, "Ves! What are you me woric necessary to property shape company is one ot tub institutions ol
going to do about it?" A faint answer tne grouds and buildings.
Las Vegas and the entire city takes
that sounded far. far away, said
Mr. Blythe moved that a committee pride in its success.
"Don't know what we can no, I am of two be appointed to solicit small con
sure." We thought the samo thing, but tributions to help out on the hose
Surrounded as we are by adulterators
said nothing.
of food and living in tbe midst of tbeir
purno, and Messrs. William Bell and
vile products, it ought to produce at
Lute Wilcox is sporting editor on the A.AFleming were appointed to serve.
motion was made that $300 be least a refreshing sensation to lie told
Lion ver irioune. rugeue rieni, wu
otlured as a purse for bose competition, where a real genuine article can be ob
in his dav ruado that paper ring, isNe
Such a species ot gratification
York correspondent
of tbe Chicago Some discussion followed on the motion, tamed.
may
br purchasing ur. 1 rico'
News. Chariev Hall well, he's some but it was finally agreed that the asso Crearabe bad
Baking
Powder. The biscuits
where in Texas building fences. Las ciation would guarantee a purse ot awu, made with it are really elegant.
provided, however, that competition
Veeas Gazette.
You're off on Hall. Instoad of build comes from outside tbe territory. If no
FKOM SANTA FE.
incr fences down in Texas, bo was ob teams come from Colorado or elsewhere
of
outside
the
New
Mexico,
associ
then
served kicking tho life out of a small
Universal jobber at the Bullion otlice atlon will only guarantee 1300. As
now stands, if Pueblo and Trinidad will Passage of Senator Sena's Sheep
yesterday. Socorro Sun.
uot come here to compete tor tho $300
Bill An Editor Shot Accipurse, tbe contest will rest between tbe
l'KKSON'ALu
dent to Judge
territorial teams for the $200 ourso.
A committeo of two was appointed to
Waldo.
Nathan M. Adler, Anton Chico, is
confer with superintendent bands
1'litza truest.
Special Telegram to the Las Vegas Gazette.
special rates for horsemen
regard
to
Wagon
Price Lane came down from
and also a like committee to mako rates
Santa Fk, March. 28.
Mound vesterdav.
firemen.
The house bill appropriating $15,000
Jefferson Kaynolds goes to Albu forThe
secretary was instructed to notif r
auerciue this mornintr.
by telegraph lue manager of tbe Albu- for the Langhammer commission for
George Brooks departod for Atlanta, querque
association of tbe dates fixed the exhibition of Mew Mexico minerals
Georaria. vesterdav.
upon lor tbe races in Las Vegas.
at the coming world's fair at New Or
W. W. Wymore, manager for the X A
L.
li. ttlythe and Don Kobert Oakley leads was tabled indefinitely by the
company, is stopping at the Plaza.
were
appointed
to
receive
committee
a
Tony Neis went north yesterday to
council, by a vote of 8 to 2.
lor tbe rental of booths.
find some one to Identify his prisoner bids
of three was appointed
A
committee
the bill appropriating $J0,000 an
Hum, as woud.
consisting of Messrs. Martinez, Jilson nually to the militia and industrial
X. A. Straight and a. Maurice, cap
1.
to control pool se ine schools was
ltahsts from Holt county. Neb., are reg and Mendenba arrangements
reduced to $5,000 annually
as tbey
and make such
istered at the aza.
.
by
bouse.
the
'
Deiievea
would
to
ol
work
interest
tbe
Paul Mofi'at. Columbus. Ohio. F. F
A bill will be introduced tomorrow
Ragland and J. A. Kagland, are at the the association.
It was decided that separate programs authorizing the issuing of bonds to the
St. Nicholas.
be gotten oat for tbe bose con
Capt. A. A. Tuttle. who will lecture snouid
ana the trials of speed betweon amount of $7,600 por mile to new
at Grand Army hall tomorrow evening, test
borsos.
The following program was railroads as fast as completed, which
:a quartered at the sc. Nicnoias.
decided upon by the committee appoint bonds shall be tbe first mortgage bonds,
ed to arrange it.
Corblu ltailroad.
Senator Sena's bill protecting sheep
and sheep herders, bos passed both
Wm. U. Cor bin will not be found in
AM FOR THREE DAYS.
moult
tho background, but comes to the front
bouses.
riBDT DAT, APRII 23.
as often as circumstances win permit.
A strong feelinc. against the disease
repeat.
175
1100:
to
and
Hunnlnr.
mils
half
The following bit of news was taken Drift,
u aeouoa.
and inspection bill is developing. Evifrom the Chicairo Times:
Huuiung. one lulledaih, 1124; $100 toflnt
dence accumulates that tbe bill is keep"Yes, our road is going to bo built,' tlfh In Mcond
class. 1100: I7S to ing out Texas cattle. A large number
Trottlnx.
said President Corbin, of the New Alex
ico. Arizona Central & Northern rail drat, fKConu.
of cattle are now sidetracked at Trini
HCOKD DAT, ArBXL X5.
road. "Tbe whole 1,300 miles will bo
Trotting. 8:40 Giant. 1200: 1123 to Brat. ISO to dad, waiting examination. Efforts will
completed within four years. It will
Mima, va to inird.
be made to greatly modify or repeal
develop that country wonderfully,
, uneijuarter mile ana repeat, fioo;
Through Colorado and Arizona we 175Kiinninf
ti) 0 r . I2S to aeoond.
tbe law.
Pacing. 1:34 class. ttuO: 11 to first. 190 to
strike gold, silver, mica, iron, and
Charles G. Kusi, editor of the Gringo
steel. On tbe mountain divido we hare second s to mini.
TH1HD DAT. APRIL W,
and Greaser, was shot at Mannzauo to'
seventy-liv- e
or eighty miles of good pine
Kunnin, mile and rttKiat. IJOO; II to Int. day by parties unknown. During the
of two
timber. Our strip of
to Mound.
hundred feet wide, through Texas, will f 76Hunnlnv.
mile and repeat, !2t; 10 to past ten years ha bas been in Colorado
We run Brut, SJ6 to half
be given us by tbe state.
second,
and New Mexico. .
,
,
through tbe ricbest grazing country in
TrottiDK and pacing-- free fur all, t'200; I12S
Judge Waldo wai injured by jumping
lue WOriu. rwauumiieii iu wotwjiu jcitui lonrsi, tio to aecona, sou to taira. by
the new from a train at Shoemaker yesterday
All running races to tie coverned
think nothing of 25.000 or 30,000 bead of
cattle in a herd. Desertr JNo. Indeed Louuvlin running rules.up.
He was brought bore in a special car.
noes,
Quarter
catches
always
follows
rain
Do vou know
All trotting; and pacing to be governed hr and is now resting comfortably.
civilization and thick settlement? It's
the finest agricultural land in the world tn rules or tne nauunai ironing association
much of it. 1'ye been over every inch
Some changes may be made in the
MARKET KEPOKT.
of it. Now you'll remember at any program to be furmsbed by tbe bose
rate I remember tbe "great American boys, as the distance was only fixod last
desert' in Colorado, fori was a 'forty- - niubt at 000 feet for a dry test and a
Kansas City Cattle.
niner,' and went over the plains to straightaway trial. It is a matter, how Br WeeUirn Associated Press.
California in that year. W here is your ever, which can be pleasantly arranged
Kaxsas Citt, March 28.
'great American desert, now
amone themselves, and tbat tbe dav set
Cattle receiuts. 1.885: stronger and a
apart for the fire boys will be the at shade
higher. Native steers 1.150 to
A Free Lecture.
tractive one of the mooting tbero can be
i.iiw pounds, 5.a5(i5.75; stockers and
no doubt.
A4 Crand Armv hall tomorrow (Sun.
The next meeting of tho association leeuers. f4 00(35.00; cows, $3.75(34.50.
rfavi evening Captain A. A. Tuttle,
from the Sandwich islands, will deliver will be held at Knights of Pythias hall
a free lecture, and on Monday and on Tuesday evening, April 15. when
Prairie Fire.
Tuesday evenings he will lecture in tbe the reports of all committees will be By Westord Associated Presa.
same ball, cbargiug a small admission banded in.
HUTCHINSON.
Kansas. March 9
fee. Captain Xulife was a mariner for
fifty-fiv- e
years, spending many years of THE UIUIIT TO THE WATER. During a high wind yesterday a terrible
prairie
fire
broke
out in Castloton town
anu nruuu ex
that time M a wnaier
ship, wblcb burned over a scope ten
ninmr. and nassed through many shipin its nath
Trambley vs. Agua Pura Com miles In length,
I. - n n .1 t a nli! hitrnnf thn mwiin
was destroyed, including houses, barns.
pan jr.
engaged in many hard straggles during
stock,
grain, bay, etc. One man lost
tne late reoeuion, dvui uu muu nuu sea.
The most important case in tbe term six hundred tons of hay and 200 head of
Khinwrofkud and east amona? the can
sneep.
court,
one
present
of
and
of
the
the
and
he
i be loss will exceed $15,000.
nibals, his crew waif devoured
was spared to DO aiterwara crowneu as most important cases mat nas ever been
district court
king, lie ruled for two years and nine decided in the San Miguel
A Young- - Desperado.
winters was reached on last Wednesday after
months. Though seventy-tnre-e
by
a jury verdict By Western Associated Frees.
have passed over tne captain s neaa, noon and decided
rndav morning at about 10 o'clock.
Ltxcrbcbo. Va.. March 28. In Ro
four of them pent with the Esquimaux, on
Tbe Grand Mr. Peter Trambley has been running anoke county, near Salem. Leslie Lav
be is bale and hearty.wives,
power
mm
some
aged 16, attempted to rob a
twenty
water
ender,
lor
children
their
Arm hovs. with
in tbe vicinity ot Las Vegas, farmer named Alexander. Owens and
and friends, should tnrn out tomorrow years
nd received tne water lor mis purpose wife. Mrs. Owens, hearing a shot, ran
ht and give tbe om veteran a neanv from
a large ditch which leaves the oat to ascertain the cause, and tbe
reception, lie is a wonuonui wu uu Gallinas
river a mile or mora above bis yeung desperado shot ber. He then
a. Dieasant taiaer,
not be more profitably mill and conveys the water from the tried to murder Owens' mother, but she
hour could listening
to his recital of Gallinas to his water wheel. Some two escaped and alarmed the neighbors.
spent than in
years ago tbe Agua Pura company was Lavender then atole a horse and ea-thrilling events. Coon open at 7 formed
for the purpose of supplying crped. Owen and wife are thought to
o'clock; lecture to commence at 6 para water
to the rapidly growing city be fatally wounded.
o'clock sharp,
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APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
G. T. Hollo. Col. Mills, from Ar
kansas, Kansas, City of Mexico and
San Miguel county, why did you vote
tor tbe capital building appropriation e
Col. M. Because this dead, old town
looks so much like Chihuahua and tbe
OiIt of Mexiun. 1 thought the dooi
devils needed some kind of improve
ment, besides my interests are in Old
Mexico: what do 1 care bow much
nioiiev is SDent.
G. T. Anything else you wish to say
in order tbat you may explain your
acts r
Col. M. No, not at present. By the
way, whero is Kellar P Tbat fellow
could make lots of money by slaying
bete.
G. T. Kellar bas gone to the City of
Mexico lor bis boailb.
G. T. Hullo, Secretary Kitch: why
was Valdez sworn in during the burn
ing of tbe Simla fe smeller r
S. K. The rumps were all out to the
tire, in fact every one else, for that mat
ter, and those interested thought it a
propitious time.
G. T. Don't think it was set on fire
to get the people out of the way, do
you.'
Oh! my no. No indued.
S. K
G. T. Hello, Governor. Do you think
tbe penitentiary win ever be builir
Gov. Not unless the people keep
still und allow us to build as largo a
cupitol as we want.
G. T. Who do you mean by wsP
Gov. Tom Catron. Hilly lireedon.
Max Frost, Secretary Kitch and myself
"me too," in other words. Last on the
list but not le:t.
G. T. Do you think Las Vegas aud
Socorro will be disincorporated ?
Gov. It will not beany fault of ours
if tbey are nut. 1 have not Bigned tbe
bill yet, but guess I will be com polled to.
G. T. Do you think the legislature
has this vusted power ?
Gov. No. but the ring has, and
don't you forget it.

H

Bill

Members of the Advisory Board in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank, '
LAS VEGAS,

Wm. A. Vincent,

.

'

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mex.

O. L. HOUGHTON,
At the Real Estate

WHOLKSALE

of

Office

CALVINFISK
On the Line of the Street

R- -

R.

3

3
IMPLEMENTS,

O "V"

rX1

"Pi

AGRICULTURAL
COMrUBTB 8TOOK
-- BXCMTSITC

The

BALC

Ol

OF NAII18.

.

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C. AuHman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er . es.
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large 6tock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
gracy Hazard Powder Co.
BTOn X3 ITCT EAST A3TX5 KWmwc XiAS VBOAS
1

BRIDGE

STRELT,

MRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

NEAR THE P0ST0KKICF.

-

r

.

thrse-mlnn- te

right-of-w-

r

Graaf Thorp
Sweet Potatoes, Lemons, Oranges. Prunells, Fresh
Oysters, Fresh Fish, Old Fashioned Preserves.
Full line of Piatt & Co.'s Canned
in the Bakery Line.
Goods-Everythin-

Family

Groceries.

GRAAF& THORP
SIXTH BTKEET,

UMOi
Y1ENNA

-

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occuoiedatpreaBTit. bv the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
z 1 00 feet- lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms cart cash
and part on time, at a low rate oí
-

BLOCK,

BAKERY.

POINTKKS.
W. VVvhan shipped a lot of
Guckorheinier's celebratod rye whisky
yo at
yesicruay.
Oysteu fries, fit eating for a judge or
ew lork
senuior. uysior slews in
stylo at Molinellrs.
W.'S. Hume's bourbon Is sold over
all first class bars. Can be bought in
twenty barrel lots of rl. w. Wyman.
McConnell at the Arcade says man
has only ono life to live, and he ought
to drink only choice driuks. Ho knows
200 tf
how to mix them.
H- - W. Wyman has just received 10.
000 Key West Perfection cigars.
t
Gold leaf sheep dip. manufactured at
Louisville, Ky., lor sale by A. Weil,
(y ti
uridgo street.
11.

200-3-

CHOICE
Creamery Butter,

'Dairy Butter.
Cooking Butter.
SPECIALTIES:

The best Family Liq
uors always on hand
Family Groceries.
BARASH &BL0CH.

interest-

-

The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
pa fine a big interest on the in
vestment. Easy terms guaran

teed

Very desirable business proper
ty, on Sixth street, two stories

high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent in
terest per annum.

330

THE I.EADIXJ

Liquor Dealer

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sold on the installment plan.
Two houses, five rooms each
two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment '.plan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the
post-office,fi-

rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first- class tenants. A rare invest
d
ment. Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good b argain.
Lot. 62 feet front on Bridge
Rtreet. Covered with bullditlEB
best business street in tho city.
For sal wery chearv
Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city.
for cash or on the installment
plan.
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to buud thereon.

V.

Si

Wnh&vea. few desirable resi
dences for rent- - Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavWholesale and Retail.
or to accommodate my customBRIDGE STREET, NEAR PJ0.
ers, either br leasing them such
as they desire, or by
"VEOt-AJH- .
SO. 3VX. building for them. Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
THE DGST BHANDB OF
Insurance companies representAlwayshold ourselves per
mported and Domestic Cigars ed.
sonklly responsible for all
repre-cantiitio-

made.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

WhitnioreB&genti

!Í1Ld

Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts.. Las Vegas,

N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
DEALER IN

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingsland,
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of mer'
chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
.

-

-

Las Vegas. N. M.

-

COAL REDUCED.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 3Sc. per bushel

Coal $6 50 oer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 per half ton delivered.
load delivered.
Wood $2 00

pr

All Coal

co-ill

loo Mold

strictly for OASII, arid
mado.

OUR

WILLIAM CARL,
AGENT FOIl TUB

Li

BREWING

CO.,

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
his ice collar. Lnave olders nt lb beer bal
on north tide of 1'laza.

EF

UJ

TO THE PEOPLE
ELJITTT
I

On the Plaza.

OF DENVER,

no.

ments.

R. C. HEISE,

Min

Xüo exoeptlona
Brick residence property, cor
ner Main and Seventh streets, T.Eirj:tínxo:ivr:EJ
47.
fine location, all modern improvements. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

one-thir-

R. R.Ave.

-

j

Ward & Tamme's opera house
Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of 6tone and
brick, two stories high- lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the in
vestment guaranteed. Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bal
anceatlOper cent interest per
annum.

W

JJvJLJCJ

Before removing to our new quarters, aud in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING- ESTABLISHMENT
-

And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

GOLDEN RU

OTiG

HOUSE

Have determined to close out our entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

is

This is no humbug.
Square business, Come
while you Lave a chance to benefit yourselves lam
ily and pocket books.
312 Eailroad Avenue,

I2.18T IjAS VEGAS,

na

Don't fail to

come and .consult us when Is
want of any tuna in our un.

LEWIS' .SONS
J

